Pastoral Training:
-We continue working very hard with our pastoral training ministry. In 2019 we will have a
total of 14 training centers in Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras. Each training center
must have at least 20 attendees, so please pray that these pastors and church leaders be
committed to faithfully attend and don’t give up.
-Pray that the funds for this ministry be completely raised.
-We are also excited about what God is going to do in India and South Asia so please
pray for that too.
Aguaguate (Well-drilling):
-Thank God we drilled 24 wells in different locations of Guatemala during 2018. Many
families are now being benefited from these wells and are drinking healthy and pure
water. By drilling these wells we are sharing the love of Christ and we also build strong
relationships with others.
Church Partnerships:
-We are looking to start a couple of new church partnerships stateside and local churches
either in Guatemala or Mexico.
Buenavista:
-The partnership with the church of Buenavista was competed this year. Many intentional
activities were implemented in Buenavista and Gracias a Dios during the last five years of
this partnership, and many goals were accomplished. By coming alongside the local
church pastor and its leaders to provide them with spiritual, intellectual, and financial
resources, the local church and its community experienced growth and the Kingdom of
God advanced exponentially in Buenavista and Gracias a Dios. These communities were
reached in ways that otherwise would not have been possible.

The home visits and bible studies that were made while the Wales mission team was
here helped so much in reaffirming some believers and sharing the gospel with many
families.Most of them are attending church and pastor Florentin and the church leaders
are doing a follow-up on them.
-Please continue to pray for the marriage of Pastor Florentin and Mauricia.
-The Awana program is going well. José, Carmelina, and Dora are so excited about it and
keep working on it faithfully.
-Pastor Florentin and his wife Mauricia are aware although the partnership officially came
to an end we are friends with them and will continue checking on them on a regular basis.
Pastor Florentin is also aware that if he and the church leaders need a specific teaching
or training he is more than welcome to ask and we will gladly help on that regard.
I also talked to pastor Florentin about some possible ways to reach those who have not
heard from the gospel yet in Buenavista and Gracias a Dios. He will start projecting
movies to reach the lost and strengthen the faith of the church members. This will work
because the people of Buenavista and Gracias a Dios enjoy watching movies.
On January Areli and I are going to Buenavista to teach. I’m going to teach about God
and finances, and my wife will teach the women on Proverbs 31.

-Your Partnership in presenting Christ to athletes, coaches, and those they influence in
Southwest Middle Tennessee has produced and is continuing to produce great fruit. We
have over 200 trained and equipped student-athletes serving as FCA leaders on 22 middle
school, high school, and college campuses in our 4 county region.Over 3000 students
involved in FCA huddle meetings, team chapels, and other ministry activities. We saw 54
students indicate faith commitments to Christ at FCA camps and other events in 2018! To
God be the Glory! Thank you and please continue to pray for this ministry!

We are happy that you stand with us in protecting life and we deeply appreciate your
sacrifice!
-As of today, we have counseled 399 women. It has been 12 years that we have been
open. We couldn't have done this without your prayers and support!
-We will have our next fundraiser April 5 with April 12 being the backup date in case of
inclement weather. Please come and eat with us!!!
God is so good to have blessed us with your support financially and your prayers!

-Continue Praying! God is moving!
-We are currently in TX and have gained many new supporters over the past month getting
us closer to our goal.
-We recently launched 100 days to 100%. We are asking everyone to commit to pray for us
during this time.
-Please pray for the missions conference in Georgia we are going to be a part of.
-We are at 60% as far as funds, we still need another 40%. Please pray for financial
provision!
-Lastly, please pray for traveling mercies as we continue this journey in our camper.
Praying that this way will allow us to raise funds quickly without having to be concerned
with hotel rooms or a place to stay.

